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Snow. Winter. Cold. What can I say?
Not my favorite combo, yet that is what most
of Montana has been enduring for what seems
like eternity the last few months.
As each storm this year dumped a
minimum of six inches only to be replenished
each weekend with a new supply the landscape
evolved into an ocean of undulating white
mounds. Banks on the side of the driveway
rose to my shoulders as I struggled to get one
more shovel full over the top. A few weeks
ago, after about an hour out battling the
elements in an effort to reclaim the driveway, I
trudged back inside where I was immediately
enveloped in the comfort and warmth of home.
As I glanced around the room, my eyes stopped
on a picture of my great grandfather, Charles
Phelps. Although the photo was taken in the
summer, it immediately reminded me of the
story of the family’s move to the Crow Indian
Reservation near Hardin during the winter of
1899-1900. There, Charles, wife Rose, and
their three children aged almost 5, 4, 1, and
another on the way that would be born in April,
they huddled together against the harsh
environment outside of Hardin in a tent until
Charles found the land he wanted to eventually
own and build a proper house upon. The family
is still in their “movable” dwelling in June
when they are enumerated on the 1900 US
Federal Census. Months of no solid walls, no
insulation, etc., yet they survived.
Puts the little discomfort we endure
today into perspective, doesn’t it?
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Summary of the 17 March 2018
MSGS Executive Board Meeting
The meeting was called to order by President Shawna
Valentine. Other members present included Verba Valentine,
Shirley Rogers, Carol Elliott, Terry Atwood, Mary Pitch, Fern
Kauffman, and Fran Jensen, who was introduced as the new editor of the MSGS Big Sky
Roundup newsletter beginning with the April 2018 edition. The minutes of the October 21, 2017,
board meeting were approved. Treasurer Terry Atwood reported the checking account
balance as $793.26 and the savings account balance as $24,937.49.
First Vice President Verba Valentine discussed arrangements for the 2018 MSGS Conference
in Great Falls, September 20-22, at the Heritage Inn. The theme will be “Follow the Trail to Your
Past.”
Conference Fees: The board approved the following fees:
Full 2-Day Conference Registration with Banquet & 2 Lunches/$120
Full 2-Day Conference Registration with No Meals/$60
One-day Friday Only Registration with No Meals/$45
One-day Saturday Only Registration with No Meals/$30
Meals: One lunch will be a served Cobb salad with homemade rolls. The second lunch will be
a Deli Sandwich Buffet with salads and homemade kettle chips. The banquet will be the
Electric City Buffet with roast beef and turkey, tossed, pasta and fruit salads, spring vegetables
and whipped potatoes and a dessert station. Meal costs if purchased separately: Lunches cost
$16 each and the banquet costs $34.50.
Thursday, Sept 20: The Great Falls Genealogical Library will be open from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
for research with an Open House from 2:00-4:00 PM. Two workshops are planned for Thursday
afternoon. One workshop will be on the First Families and Early Settlers Program and application
process. An evening reception will be held after the workshops.
Shirley Rogers, 2nd Vice President, reported that she has received the bid for the 2018
conference pins and is working on getting raffle items for the conference. Shirley will represent
MSGS at the Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS) annual conference in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, Aug 22-25, 2018. She will set up a Montana state table at the conference. The board
approved $75 for a gift basket to use as the state table door prize at the conference.
Because some local societies do not meet during the summer, the board asked Mary Pitch
to send an e-mail this spring to all State Liaisons with Society deadlines for the following:
Nominations for annual MSGS awards, Memorial Service items for the 2018 Conference,
Roundup deadline for the July edition, and submission of local society brochures for use at the
FGS Conference.
Shawna Valentine discussed placing a half-page ad about the First Families and Early Settlers
program and publication sales in the fall issue of the Montana Historical Society’s publication,
Montana, The Magazine of Western History. The board approved $450 for the ad. The next
board meeting was set for Saturday, July 14, 2018, at 10:00 AM in Helena.
Respectfully submitted, Carol Elliott, Secretary
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Revision of MSGS Bylaws Update
The Bylaws Working Group continues to work on proposed changes to the MSGS Bylaws. At
its July 2018 meeting, the Executive Board will finalize its recommendations on each proposed
change. These recommendations and the proposed revised Bylaws will be sent by e-mail to the
membership at least 30 days before the Annual Meeting in September 2018. The Board
decided to schedule additional time for the Annual Meeting to allow adequate time to discuss
and vote on the revised Bylaws. In October 2017, the Board agreed to update the Society’s
Standing Rules in conjunction with the ongoing effort to revise the Bylaws. The Board decided
to table action on the Standing Rules until the October 2018 board meeting because Bylaws
changes will affect changes to the Standing Rules. Any comments, questions or suggestions
about the revision of Bylaws should be sent to Carol Elliott, Bylaws Chairman, at
melliottjr@aol.com.

Member Society Websites and Facebook Pages
Montana State
Genealogical Society
Beaver Head Hunters
Genealogical Society
Broken Mountains
Genealogical Society
Butte-Silver Bow
Genealogical Society
Central Montana
Genealogy Society, Inc.
Flathead Valley
Genealogical Society
Gallatin Genealogical
Society
Great Falls Genealogy
Society
Jefferson County
Genealogical Society
Lewis & Clark
Genealogical Society
Park County
Genealogical Society
Powell County
Genealogical Society
Sheridan County
Daybreakers
Genealogical Society

Website: http://montanamsgs.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/montanagenealogysociety/
Website: http://my.3rivers.net/~rockhaven/BHH/
Website: https://www.brokenmountains.org
Website: http://www.mtgenweb.com/silverbow/index.htm
Website: https://lewistownlibrary.org/genealogy-research/
Website: http://www.flatheadgenealogy.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1642984052618203/
Website (currently down): http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mtgcgs/
Website: https://gfgenealogy.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gfgsl
Website: http://theheritagecenter.yolasite.com
Website: http://www.lccgsmt.org
Website (currently down): http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mtpcgs/
index.html
Member Page: http://montanamsgs.org/powellcounty.html
Member Page: http://montanamsgs.org/sheridan.html

Western Montana
Genealogical Society

Website: http://wmgsmissoula.wixsite.com/wmgsmissoula
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Western-Montana-GenealogicalSociety-488612574545618/

Yellowstone Genealogy
Forum

Website: https://yellowstonegenealogy.org

Helpful Tip:

The Internet Archive WaybackMachine http://web.archive.org can be used to potentially
see a website that is no longer online. Read Thomas MacEntee’s article, Internet Archive: A
Gold Mine for Genealogists, for more information about the Internet Archive website.
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What’s Happening on the
Local Level…
Beaver Head Hunters – Dillon
The Beaver Head Hunters elected new officers in January. Carla Andrus will continue as
President, Ms. J Ruth will be Vice President, Charlene Macioroski will be Secretary and Bob
Gunderson, Treasurer. We are thankful for these members who are willing to give their time to
run our meetings and keep the society running smoothly.
We are celebrating our 25th Anniversary this year. We have created a lot of useful indexes
during that time period, the main one being the index of every obituary ever printed in the
Dillon Tribune. This has been extremely helpful in our research and to visitors who are researching
their Dillon ancestors. These obituaries are not only indexed but have been cut out and pasted
in three ring binders so they can easily be photo copied for use.
Another accomplishment is a web site for people researching their Beaverhead County
ancestors. All of our indexes are available on the site, including the burials at the cemetery. The
plat number of the grave is shown by each name so the grave can easily be located. People
that can’t get to Dillon to research can let one of our members know the exact data found on
the website, which makes our research easier.
In the summer months the Head Hunters volunteer in the research room to help any visitors
that are looking for information on their ancestors. We also maintain a large library of
genealogical books and Beaverhead County books that are available for use by our members.
We are in the process of indexing the last of the school census records, which are also found
on our web site. This is the only index that is not yet complete. We will be planning another
workshop this year that will be open to the public. We hope to excite the local people about
tracing their ancestors.
Submitted by Pat Darling, BHH Liaison

Gallatin County Genealogical Society – Bozeman
Three excellent programs and an off-line website problem highlighted winter activities. Tricia
Thompson continued her programs on research techniques with a November presentation,
“Sherlocking Your Documents – Making the Most of Available Clues.” She emphasized clues
uncovered in death certificates and obituaries as well as cemetery, funeral home, church,
probate, military and pension records. President Steve Swinford, who is also an Associate
Professor of Sociology at Montana State University, presented a unique January program on
“What is Ethnicity . . . and How Is It Connected to DNA Tests?” He explained how ethnicity is
viewed from a sociological perspective versus ethnicity results from a DNA test. In February,
Steve provided another excellent DNA-focused program, “Expanding the Analysis of Your DNA
Results.”
The GCGS website is hosted on RootsWeb; however, RootsWeb has been off-line since early
January. RootsWeb has taken all hosted websites down as it deals with security issues. GCGS
has nearly 250,000 index entries on the society’s website and is very concerned over the
continuing loss of access and status of the seven databases. With no information on when
hosted sites will be back on-line, GCGS officers met on March 10 to discuss options for
transitioning the GCGS website off RootsWeb to another host site.
Submitted by Carol Elliott, GCGS Liaison
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Great Falls Genealogy Society – Great Falls
The Great Falls Genealogy Society has had a good, but busy winter. We began 2018 with the
purchase of a Sharp copier/printer that allowed us to network our computers, do away with
individual printers, and save considerably on toner purchases. Of course that necessitated
moving things around and changing the footprint of our library somewhat.
In November we had our Annual Meeting. That is always paired with a Potluck Dinner that has
become a highlight of the year. The night of our December meeting was nasty and the few
members who ventured out shared their family’s Christmas traditions.
For January’s meeting local historian Ken Robison gave a presentation about Montana’s
African-American soldiers who participated in WWI. There were more of them than any of us
suspected. In February Tim Stoddart, founder of the Kilt o’ the Falls Celtic Society, was our
speaker. Using newspapers.com he had researched previous groups in the area back into the
late 1800s! Finally, Denise Reissing was our speaker in March. She was one of the people who,
with the help of DNA, helped a Vietnamese immigrant locate her American father. Her
presentation was as captivating as those you often see on TV!
Projects for GFGS continue to be the mortuary records of W.H. George Company and Chapel
of Chimes funeral home. Working with the actual records of these companies, rather than the
indexes they provided, has added well over 2,000 names and considerable additional
information. This updated information will be readily accessible to patrons as soon as the work is
completed.
Our main emphasis in the next several months is preparing to welcome everyone to the 2018
Montana State Genealogical Conference here in Great Falls. We want you to know that we
are committed to making your time in the Electric City memorable as you “Follow the Trail to
Your Past.”
Submitted by Larry D. Spicer, GFGS President

Lewis & Clark County Genealogical Society – Helena
At the Lewis & Clark County Genealogical Society’s November meeting, we brainstormed
topics that members suggested. It made for a great discussion and a list of at least 6 subjects to
pursue in 2018. December was our annual “Open House” where we shared treats and talked
about our successes during 2017. The speaker for our January meeting was our county coroner.
From that meeting, we now have a few volunteers scanning old documents at the coroner’s
office at the coroner’s request. In February member Jody Pace walked us through making
corrections and additions to Family Search family trees. Our March meeting member Lori
Dupuis, registrar for the Oro Fino Chapter of the DAR, gave us an overview of DAR, shared a few
links with us and offered to help anyone who is having trouble connecting to their patriot.
Submitted by Mary Pitch, LCCGS President

Yellowstone Genealogy Forum – Billings

Two employees of the Billings Public Library are enthusiastic about genealogy. So much so,
that they have added items to the BPL website of interest to genealogists including information
on the Forum’s Genealogy Room. Lynn Puckette showed where to search on the website for
genealogy-related topics. She also discussed other services offered by the library.
Alene Malloy overcame many obstacles to find her grandfather’s naturalization application.
Part of the problem was changes in names of locations and her grandfather’s name. In
addition to hearing her story, we viewed a webinar by on “Your Ancestors in Immigration
Records.”
Several members presented information on finding your Civil War ancestors. Mike Emmett is a
member of Sons of the Union Soldiers and visits cemeteries to register veterans’ graves. Kay
Cahill had information on Civil War veterans’ records in Tennessee. P.J. Smith reviewed what
information you need to begin the search for your ancestor.
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What do you do with your family information now
that you have it? Laura Haefer makes PowerPoint
presentations using family photos and stories about
that family member. Louise LaRue created several
small book on specific topics. Kay Cahill makes a
calendar each year for extended family members,
including family stories and birth and anniversary
dates. P.J. Smith brought a quilted wall hanging
that her sister made of the family tree with photos
of members. A webinar was viewed on Organizing
Your Material so that you can write a history.
Heide Marie Reed was born in Germany. She
gave a brief history of Germany, from Germanic
Tribes to Re-unified Germany. Her story began in 100 BC. It seems that the area of Germany
was either being overrun by other countries or at war with them. Knowing the town from which
your ancestors came is important for your research.
In March the Forum is offering four 3-hour workshops. Time is allowed on computers to utilize
the information learned during the session.
On the 4th Saturday of the month, Irene Nelson facilitates an interest group to motivate
members on projects related to their genealogy. They gather ideas and solutions and help
others keep on track to reach goals.
The Forum will be featured on a 60-second spot for the Billings Public Library. BPL received a
grant and asked for our help in the filming in the Genealogy Room.
Kathy Robins and Lynne Puckett asked P. J. Smith to participate in a half hour video on
genealogy being filmed by Community Channel 7. It is available via computer at
comm7tv.com under “Spotlight on the Arts”.
Submitted by P. J. Smith, YGF President

Newsletter Editor Introduction
Please let me introduce myself.
My name is Fran Jensen and at the
end of last year I volunteered to be
the Roundup newsletter editor for
MSGS. This is the first issue I have
helped “get out the door.” I’m
looking forward to the opportunity
to help the society with the
important quarterly newsletter
publication.
My connection to Montana
begins with my grandmother, Ada Curtis. Her parents
were William Rushmer Curtis and Ella May Canfield. Ada
was one of twelve children in the Curtis family, and six of
the twelve were born in Big Timber, Sweet Grass county.
This is a photo of my great-grandfather, William Curtis,
taken about the time the family moved from Idaho to
Montana. Several of his siblings also moved to Montana,
almost all settling in Big Timber.
I welcome your suggestions for articles you would like
to see in future editions of the “Roundup”. Prior to
serving as the editor, I created the MSGS Facebook
page and served as the administrator. You can reach
me via email or through Facebook https://www.facebook.com/franjensen
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MONTANA STATE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

29th ANNUAL STATE
GENEALOGY CONFERENCE
Heritage Inn, Great Falls, Montana
September 20, 21, 22, 2018
Updates & Registration Form will appear on our website at
http://montanamsgs.org/conferences.html

FEATURING TWO
NATIONAL SPEAKERS

PAMELA BOYER SAYRE, CG, FUGA, is a
professional researcher, educator, author, and
lecturer. She developed, coordinated, and taught the
Methods and Resources course at the Institute of
Genealogy and Historical Research from 2007-2017
and she continues to co-ordinate and teach in several
courses at Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy and
Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh. Pam is
former NGS director of education and publications, a
former board member of NGS and FGS, and a former
editor of APGQ. She is a popular seminar presenter
who has spoken at genealogy conferences and
seminars nationwide and on international cruises.

RICK SAYRE, CG, CGL, FUGA, is a long time
genealogical researcher and instructor currently
serving as president of the Board for Certification of
Genealogists. He coordinated and taught in advanced
methodology, land, military, and beginning courses at
the Institute of Genealogy and Historical Research
from 2003-2017. Rick co-ordinates advanced land
courses with Pam Sayre and legal courses with Judy
Russell at Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy (SLIG) and
Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh (GRIP).
He also lectures at national conferences and presents
nationwide seminars.

Topics presented on Friday & Saturday are:
OUR NATIONAL TREASURE: THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS – Pam Boyer Sayre. Even if you never visit
Washington DC, you should explore the holdings of the Library of Congress. We’ll mine the online
collection for its wealth of documents, maps, books, photographs, even sound recordings and learn
to successfully search online catalogs.
MAPPING THE WEST – Rick Sayer. As American mapmaking moved from the engraving era to the
lithographic era, a wide range of maps became available. Today we have moved to the world of
Geographic Information System-GIS. There are many map tools and repositories with collections
that support genealogical research in the Western US (for this presentation this includes the
mountain & Pacific states).
THE AMERICAN WEST – Publications of the National Archives – Rick Sayer. Success in finding
pertinent information among the millions of records held by NARA is dependent upon several
factors. In the past, the lack of comprehensive finding aids has posed a significant challenge. A
recently published NARA subject area guide, The Trans-Mississippi West, 1804-1992, unlocks
millions of records applicable to the settlement of the West. Many of these records provide
genealogically relevant information for the family historian.
WEST FROM MISSOURI – Pam Boyer Sayer. This lecture focuses on why emigrants converged on
Missouri in the 1800s to leave for points west. It explores the importance of the Mississippi and
Missouri Rivers for transportation of goods, and the role of St. Louis & Missouri as “the Gateway to
the West.”
DID HE SERVE? RESEARCHING MILITARY SERVICE RECORDS - Rick Sayer. Military records offer
many opportunities to discover information that supports kinship determinations. Soldiers had
requirements to provide next-of-kin information in the event of death or disability, and beneficiaries
of military benefits had to establish kinship. Military records are most effective when correlated
with other sources. Some examples will be presented that use a variety of records.
NARA WEBSITE AND MORE - Pam Boyer Sayre. Amazing records can be accessed at the National
Archives and Records Administration (NARA), but maneuvering your way through the labyrinth to
locate them requires knowledge of the available resources. What is a DP, PI, RG, or RIP, and when
should use ARC or OPA or AAD? Where is that NARA database you found just yesterday? This
session presents some simple methods for understanding the NARA research process & navigating
NARA finding aids & website.
COOL TOOLS FOR THE CEMETERY - Rick Sayer. Discover tools to capture and record headstone
information. Locate cemeteries and graves and put them on an appropriate map or digital device.
Understand the differences of popular websites Billion Graves, Find a Grave, and Internment.net.
Explore the various websites that record military deaths, to include the Veterans Administration
grave locator, the American Battle Monuments Commission, and the new ANC Explorer developed
by Arlington National Cemetery.
THE LOWDOWN ON DOWNLOADING - Pam Boyer Sayre. Learn to download digitized books, forms, or
family trees from such online sites as NGS, Google Book Search, Heritage Quest, Library of
Congress, FamilySearch, Ancestry, Footnote, or your public library. Keep the file for future use,
search every word of text-based files, and print just the pages you need. Demonstrates simple stepby-step instructions for downloading & using PDF, image, GEDCOM, or text-based files & online
cloud storage services such as Dropbox.
FULL 2 DAY REGISTRATION IS ONLY $60.00 WITHOUT MEALS, $120 WITH 3 MEALS
The Conference will be held at the Heritage Inn, 1700 Fox Farm Road, Great Falls, MT.
The room rate for a King or Double Queen Room is $94.00. Rooms are limited – Reserve Early
For Reservations, call 406 761 1900 and mention MT State Genealogical Society before August 29, 2018.

Terry Atwood
PO Box 5313
Helena MT 59602
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HERITAGE INN in GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
September 20, 21, 22, 2018
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